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Summer, Summer 
Summertime

STORY OF THE MONTH

WINDOWS

We take a look back at some of 
our favorite summer windows 
and in-store collaborations 
around the world, from the most 
creative forward-thinking luxury 
houses.

EVENT

Our founder and president 
Albert Benguigui presented a 
conference at the beginning of 
September at Maison & Objet 
in their dedicated Retail Lab 
conference program.

DESIGN

Maison & Objet took up 
residence once again in Paris’ 
Parc Des Expositions for their 
September edition.

Featured Materials

PÉPITA BLACK YETI
Process family: Woven/Braided

Composition: Silk/Polyester
Format: Roll
Size: 148 cm

Thickness: 0,05 mm
Color: Black

VISIT OUR SITE

Process family: Woven / Braided
Composition: Polyester

Format: Roll
Size: 155 cm 

Thickness: 13 mm
Color: White

VISIT OUR SITE

https://americansupplyparis.com
https://americansupplyparis.com/portfolio_page/pepita/
https://americansupplyparis.com/portfolio_page/yeti/
https://americansupplyparis.com/portfolio_page/pepita/
https://americansupplyparis.com/portfolio_page/yeti/
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Summer, Summer 
Summertime

STORY OF THE MONTH

As fashion week is coming to an end in Paris, we take a look at 
the last month of womenswear ready-to-wear shows in New York, 
London and Milan. Spring/Summer 2020 is already looking like a 
season to remember!
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NEW YORK The voices of the new communities came through loud and clear, with 
a declaration of inclusivity that was stronger than ever. With a reduction in the 
number of scheduled shows, the designers sought to redefine the the traditional 
runway format, with live bands, and immersive experiences.

LONDON A defiant pro-environment statement, designers recycled fabrics, looked 
at their chain of supply to reduce impact, adapted sustainable fabrications and dyeing 
techniques, and in some cases, actively produced LESS whilst asking the consumer 
to buy LESS. In parallel, The Extinction Rebellion movement took to the streets, 
staging a ‘die in’ and holding a public funeral, asking the British Fashion Council 
to shut down fashion week and hold a people’s assembly to address the excesses of 
global production.

MILAN The spirit in Milan was timelessness, or rather, invest in fewer ‘key’ items 
and wear them how you like. Brands mined their personal DNA to get to the crux 
of what it was that made them stand out. An ecological statement, to slow down the 
unstoppable consumption machine that is fast fashion, led by the luxury houses that 
keep the industry’s wheels turning. A trend that continued from London was the 
proliferation of handiwork, and natural more sustainable fabrics.

PYER MOSS TOMO KOIZUMI RALPH LAUREN

VIVIENNE WESTWOOD SIMONE ROCHA BURBERRY

PRADA GUCCI BOTTEGA VENETA

JW ANDERSON 

https://americansupplyparis.com
https://rebellion.earth/
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Endless Summer
WINDOWS

Summer is finally coming to an end, after endless days and nights of glorious weather 
and holidays in the sun. We take a look back at some of our favorite summer windows 
and in-store collaborations around the world, from the most creative forward-thinking 
luxury houses. Sit back, relax, and take in the wonderful memories of summer with us!
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CHANEL AT BARNEYS NEW YORK

FENDI AT HARRODS, LONDON

LOEWE AT BON MARCHE, PARIS

HERMES, PARIS

PAT MCGRATH FOR SELFRIDGES, LONDON

LIBERTY, LONDON

https://americansupplyparis.com
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CONFERENCE : 
The Retail Lab At Maison & Objet

EVENT
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“A brand is established on a territory, with its history, its logo & a well-
defined color… but what is its material? In the age of digitalization, 
the allure of the point of sale & the creation of an experience are new 
challenges for brands.”
Our founder and president Albert Benguigui presented a conference at the beginning 
of September on “Materials and Brand Identity in Luxury Merchandising” at Maison 
& Objet in their dedicated Retail Lab conference program. With the dematerialisation 
of brand identities, due to a rise in online retail, he addressed the issues of materiality 
in-store and at the point-of-sale. Tracing the history of brand identities through colour, 
merchandising forms, shop windows, and the new possibilities of Material Identity, he 
highlighted several projects we have worked on and presented some key materials in 
our Material Library.

Maison & Objet’s Retail Lab conference program was set up to “explore best practices, 
studying emerging trends and sharing experiences and cutting-edge debates / 
workshops conducted by retail specialists.”

Enjoy the conference online by clicking this link and check out the program’s full 
archives, documented online at Maison & Objet here.

All Work and No Play?
Maison et Objet, September 2019

DESIGN

Maison & Objet took 
up residence once 
again in Paris’ Parc Des 
Expositions for their 
September edition, with 
an interior focus on 
natural feels, replete with 
wildlife and animals and 
a new dedicated section 
investigating the ever 
blurring limitations 
between work and home 
with WORK! by MAISON 
et OBJET.

As our offices imitate our living spaces, and our living spaces become infiltrated by 
work, new challenges arise for product designers and interior experts to ensure both 
job and home satisfaction. To compliment this they conducted a survey and produced 
a paper with Les Echos & Le Parisien, which is downloadable here, entitled: Designing 
The Future Of Work. 

The Parisian architect Laura Gonzalez was chosen as Designer of the Year, after a 
prolific few years which has seen her stamping her signature style all over the French 
capital and beyond, working notably across the network of Cartier retail stores, and 
recently renovating the iconic 18th century Laperouse restaurant on Paris’ left bank 
to great acclaim. With a focus on noble materials, artisanal production and a love of 
decorative arts, her own furniture line can be ordered in bespoke colourways to suit 
your interior.

The Rising Talent Awards this time focussed on upcoming designers from the US 
featuring Bailey Fontaine, Alex Brokamp, Green River Project, Harold, Kin & 
Company, and Rosie Li. 

We took a tour of the salon, selecting some of our favourite stands above and alongside 
this, our founder and president, Albert Benguigui, gave a conference in M&O’s 
dedicated Retail Lab, which you can see in its entirety here.

PETITE FRITURE

https://americansupplyparis.com
https://vimeo.com/358765425
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/events/archives?q=&theme=0&edition=18#
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/inspirations/work
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/inspirations/work
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/inspirations/work
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/awards/designers-of-the-year/laura-gonzalez
https://www.cartier.fr/
http://laperouse.com/
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/awards
https://www.instagram.com/bailey.fontaine.studio/?hl=fr
http://alexbrokamp.com/
https://www.greenriverprojectllc.com/
https://www.haroldharold.com/
http://www.kinandcompany.com/
http://www.kinandcompany.com/
https://www.rosieli.com/
https://www.maison-objet.com/en/paris/program/installations/248-the-retail-lab
https://americansupplyparis.com/2019/09/materials-and-brand-identity-in-luxury-merchandising/
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Our Showroom:
AMERICAN SUPPLY

68 Rue de la Folie Méricourt
Paris 75011 France

Book an Appointment:

e: art@a-supply.com
t: 01 42 96 27 63

LAURA GONZALEZ, DESIGNER OF THE YEAR

BUZAO

QEEBOO

MASION ET OBJET

https://americansupplyparis.com
mailto:art%40a-supply.com?subject=
https://americansupplyparis.com

